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Monday, December 5, 1983

Senate Standing
Committees

Tufts Reflects on
Tuition-Prestige Keport

Semester in Review

by SANDY ELISCU
Tufts administrators and students
to pay tor education. As students
expressed their views concerning a rereceive laxe loans, Harrell pointed
out, “the [students] feqgf being able
cent Smith College report studying the
correlation between the tuition and the
to pay back the l o d ’ increases.
Harrell asserts that “one major
prestige of universities. The study
reason black students do not stay at
contends that schools can associate
higher tuition costs with greater
Tufts is because of [the lack ofJ fmanprestige.
cial aid.” Today, approximately 200
Speaking on the Smith report,
black students attend Tufts, whereas
three years ago, when expenses
President Mayer stated that students
amounted to approximately $1 1,000,
applying to college make a choice bet-.
Tufts enrolled close to 300 black
ween public and private institutions.
students.
According to Mayer, once a student
.
According to 1983 figures provided
decides to attend a private school, “the
by Dean of Financial Aid Grant Curexact sue of the tuition is not a major
tis, 42 percent of students at Tufts
factor.” Mayer continued, emphasizreceive financial aid. This aid came in
ing that “the best college is the conthe form of state, federal, private, and
sideration, not the cost.” Mayer addTufts-provided scholarshipsand loans,
ed that “we lose students to colleges
that charge more than we do.”
and also on-campus student
employment.
Oscar Harrell of the Afro-American
Center explains that some minority
K U Senator Rich Weissmann of
students express “a sense of guilt of
the Senate Administration and Budget
having parents pay tuition costs.”
Committee remarked, “There is some
Harrell maintained that the same
validity to the correlation between tuiholds true for non-minority students.
tion and prestige of a university.
Harrell stated that $13,000per year is
the median income for black families
Weissmann continued to state that as
in the U.S., and that since expenses
long as the applicant pool for Tufts remains high, the school can charge its
at Tufts reach $13,000,the amount of
high tuition fee. Most state schools, he
assistance a black parent can provide
asserted, have better or more facgties
a child is limited.
Harrell conynented that parents and
see TUITION Page 3
students receive various loans in order
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This article is the first of a five-part
series featuring the accomplishments
and workings of the four Senate standing committess this semester: The
Administration and Budget, Education, Services, and Cultural and
Ethnic Affairs.
The structure of the standing committess is found in the X U Constitution. At the first senate meeting of the
year, all senators, except for the
members of the executive board, submit their choice for committee, and
committee chairs are elected. ‘This
years’s chairs are: Eve Dubrow, Administration and Budget; Barry
Taylor, Services; Rick Abedon,
Education; and Jeanine Downie,
Cultural and Ethnic Affairs.
The projects of the Senate and its
actions come from the standing committees, and from the initiative of the
individuals within them,” states ?rTT
Senator Tony Dennis.
Dennis, as Sefiate Vice-president,
presides over and hears the reports of
the four standing committees. Dennis
meets regularly with the four chairs of
these committees for “troubleshooting
and coordinating broad activities.”
Dennis added that “In these
meetings, we like to bring up projects

In Response to a Smith College
report on the correlation between
tuition and prestige of a university,
President Jean Mayet stated that
“the exact size of the tuition is not
a major factor. (Photo by Lori
Schwartz)
before they get to the Senate floor so
that we don’t waste a lot of valuable
time.”
Dennis noted that he is “very keased” with the success of the committess, and he called them “tremendously productive.” He cited the individual
initiative of several members of dif-

see SENATE, page 3

Ex-Moonie
Steve Hassen, an ex-member of the
Sun Myung Moon cult, spoke on the
subject of religious cults at a lecture
sponsored by Hillel last Thursday.
Hassen’s speech focused on the
dangers of involvement in religious
cults.
Hassen spent two and a half years
of his life involved with the cult and
ten years trying to educate others
about this potentially damaging experience.
Hassen began the lecture by
discussing his personal involvement
with the “Moonies.” He explained
that he was recruited in college and
subtlely drawn into the organization.
Hassen said that, as a young adult, he
was attracted to these people because
“they weren’t crazy druggies.” “They
were highly intelligent, highly comrnirted people with an overarching
belief that [they] were going to change

Recruiting
by ALISON CHASE
the world,” he expbined.

of the indoctrim-

rs] reality-testing capabilities.”

New members who questoned cult
beliefs were told to chant, meditate, or
pray rather than discuss their questions. Leaders stressed the importance
of positive thinking.
Information control, Hassen went
on, consisted of restricted access to
television, newspapers, and literature
not concerning the Moon doctrine.
Deception, proaganda, and extensive
rational-hiton about Moon’s personal
actions were all methods used to keep
cult members from doubting the faith,
he said. Members were told that if
they abandoned cult life they were
“doomed to insanity” and that their
lives “will fall to pieces,” Hassen
stated.
Hassen spoke with emotion when
he described the effect of his involvement on his family. In their despera-

see CULTS, page. 3

TCU Senate President Courtney
Ward observed that the standing
committees have “made the administration aware of issues which
the Senate views as problems” and
thtt the committees have “generated
a lot of enthusiasm.” (Staff photo)
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To The Editor:
. ,
’
The text and photograph-caption of
The Tufts Daily article (12/1/83) on
the recent meeting of the ad hoc Com-

that the letter-writers are reluctant 1.0
express in a ’formal vote. Cases in
which there is substantial discrepan-

MRRi Hdtt CiORDOlri, News Editor
Y SESSLER, Assistant News Editor
%BIN SPADONI, Features Editor
~

.

&

interpretati
the ad

the criricalksue of confidential letters.
The two members of the Tenure and
Promotion Committee who-were present and I expressed our opinions on
1’

(’
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Fegls Responsiblce

To the Editor:
After reading Jane Frucht’s letter of
. 12/2 (in response to Ron Shegda’s let,

real issue in the abortion debate. The
real issue i. whether or not an unborn
human fetvc has the same rights as an
already-born human being. In her letter. Ms. Frucht asks Mr. Shegda if he
thinks that abortion “should be listed
under ‘baby-killing”’ and if an “unborn fetus [has] more rights than an
adult?” Ms. Frucht’s sarcastic treatment of these questions implies that
these suggestions are ridiculous.
However, they are not. When regarding scientific evidence, it is quite
reasonable to conclude that an unborn
fetus is a human life which is distinct
from the mother although dependent
on her.
If one believes human life (in one ot
the beginning stages of the human life
cycle), then it follows that one’s antiabortion. Americans are guaranteed

ni, 5’86; Features

the right to “life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,” us h g us these pursuits do not infringe o n t h e rights of
others.The pursuit of an abortion in
fringes on the unborn fetus’ right to
life (and liberty and the pursuit of
happiness). No Ms. Frucht, an unborn fetus does not have “more
rights” than an adult, merely equal
rights..,
.
I am not “anti-choice’ or seeking to
impose my values on others.” I am
merely defending the rights of an unborn human being who cannot protect
herhimself. For example, it is against
my values to get drunk, but I do.not
try to force others to remain sober.
However, if a drunk person gets
behind the wheel of a car, I feel
responsible to stop herhim even
though it is against herhis will.
Similarly, a woman has the right to do
what she wants to her body, but if she
wants to kill a human being who is living inside her body, I feel responsible
to speak out.

I
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tions for its spring editorial positions.
Susan Roth, 535 was elected Editor,
in-chief. Roth, a Polit
jor, has worked on the
freshman year and has
tions of Layout Editor,
d Executive Editor.

Editor

Other positions were elected as
follows:
- Howard Simons, A’86; Ex/
Editor
- Barri Hope Gordon, 5’86;
Assodate Editor
-*si
Herman, 586; Production
Manager
- Emily ’DeVoto, 5’86; Productio,n
Manager
- Amy Sessler, J’85;News.Editor
- Andrew Feinberg, A’86; Assistant News Editor

--i-Bebby Kuhl, 5’86; Graphics
gditor
- Jack Soley, A’86; Graphics Editor
- Alec Costerus, K8.6;
Photography Editor
--Carole Levenson, 5’86; Assistant
PhotoghaDhv Editor
Buckley, 5’85; Copy Editor
- Liz Hill, 5’86; Copy Editor
- Evan Merberg, A’86; Classifieds
Editor
- Harlan Meyer, A’86; Classifieds
Edjtor

this paper
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tt, A’85; Arts Editor
ldman, A’86; Assistant

Loftis, A’86; ‘sports
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U.S. Planes Shot Down
BEIRUT, Dec.,4 (AP) - Syrian
forces shot down tbo U.S. warplanes
American air
strike in Leb
ne flier was

Sue’Thayer J’86

1 please recycle

irsch, 5’86; Assistant

Weinberger said the Syrians were
believed to be holding two ofthe fliers.
“We are attempting to negotiate their
release,” Reagan said.
But a Lebanese photographer on
for The Associated Press
a captured American at

The Pentagon said
tacked Syrian positio
central mountains at
a.m. EST in response

anon’s
a.m. 1

rewman taken away by
rs. The Syrians later told
reporters one American died of his
injuries.
A Syrian communique mentioned
only ofie pilot held.
The other U. S. planes returned safe-

my officer who
the raid from a mountain
the U.S. jets were lined up
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SENATE, continued
ferent committees as the cause of this
success.
Senate President Courtney Ward
also linked the “energy” of different
senators to the productivity of the
committees. Ward +plained, f‘I see
committee membe$ at Ballou all the
time making appoihtments.” Even all
of the freshmen seem to be gung-ho
on their committee projects,” he
continued.,
Ward measured the success of the
committees by considering that they
had “made the administrdtion aware
of issues which the Senate views as
problems, such as health services and

parking, paving Professcr’s Row and
others.” Ward observe? that the
“committees have gent.i,ed a lot of
enthusiasm.”
According to the X U Constitution,
the Senate committees are responsible
for work done in student/faculty committees as well as their own projects.
Areas which these student/faculty
committees investigate are curricula,
library services, financial aid, athletic
services and others. Each studentlfaculty committee falls under the
auspices of a particular standing
committee.
In the past, according to Dennis,
“problems have arisen getting the
faculty to meet.’’ Dennis said that “By

Where: EatmLmge
Tim 10*ammm
- 4p.m
SPONSORED by SA0
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and large, we did a whole lot better
coordinating with the faculty, but
there are still various members who
are ‘reluctant to call [student/faculty
committee] meetings.” Measures
raken to improve communication with
the faculty members included a
meeting between Ward, Dennis, President Jean Mayer, and Dean of Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Frank Colcord, in which the Senate officers
stressed the importance of faculty participation. Provost Gittleman also
helped to identify the committees that
were not meeting; and letters were
sent to faculty members encouraging
participation.
Ward also noted ’that the Student/Faculty Committees had been a
probIem in the past but that he was
“impressed that all of the StudenwFaculty representatives were contacted and their responsibilities
delegated.” Ward commented that
“There’s been a lot of enthusiasm and
direction taken by many of the
representatives.’’

CULTS, continued
tion to lure him away from the cult,
Hassen’s family forced him to visit
with a deprogrammer. As Hassen was
driving with his father to speak with
this ex-member, he said it occured to
him to “snap [his] father’s neck” in
order to, avoid the encounter. Rationality has reigned, claimed Hassen,
sinces he shocked himself into realizing the unbelievable power that the

TUITION continued
than Tufts, but the quality of professors and the size and location of
Tufts attracts students, he added.
Weissmann noted that a problem
Tuftsfaces is a “polarization” between
the wealthy students and the financial
aidwork study students. This situation, he feels, creates animosity between the “haves and have-nots.”
“The only way to offer the education
Tufts can,” Weissmann added, “is to
charge a lot.” He also asserted that Ivy
league schools have large endowment
funds and charge comparable tuition
to Tufts. Tufts’ endowment, in contrast, pales? to these institutions’, said
Weissmann. Mayer notes, however,
that although these schools have larger
endowments, they do not reduce
tuition.

JUNIOR DINNCR
Where

,

cult had exerted over him.
After deprogramming, Hassen
began to understand how much of his
mind had been destroyed by the cult.
He claimed that he had a “sense that
[he] was somehow violated, spiritually raped.” He condemned the actions
of Moon and repeatedly warned the
audience about the extremely subtle
techniques that cultmembers will use
to recruit new members.

?

f‘tcculty Dining

Roan, HugarfjGCIl
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Men’s Basketball’Goes One
for One by ANTHONY J. LOFTIS

In W a t e d e , Tufts and Colby were
tied 8-8 early in the game before Colby took off behind possible AllAmerican Harland Storey. Colby beat
Tufts, the same way that Tufts beat
MIT last Wednesday: by losing the
battle of the boards. Tufts was unable
to follow up any of its shots as Colby
boxed out well and kept Tufts’ big,
men Danny Farren, Randy Reich, and
Greg Davis limited to one shot per trip
down the court. Colby, on the other
hand, was able to get second and third
attempts at the basket which enabled
the team to take a 42-18 lead into the
locker room at half-time.
Tufts came out strong in the second
halfto beat Colby for the period 43-39,
but that was not enough to overcome
the insurmountable lead Colby had
established in the first half:Against
Bowdoin Tufts continued the same
superior play which was responsible
for the second half victory over Colby
in what Coach Rod Baker described as
“a great college game. Everybodyplayed well.”

ASCE

The Bowdoin game turned into a
seesaw battle as one team would rake
a lead of four or five points and the
other team would march right back to
tie up the score and take the lead.
Good execution and strong shooting
by both teams kept the score close
down to the last four minutes of the
game, at which time it turned into a
one-point battle. One team would get
the ball and score and again the other
drove back to score also.

Tufts’ Men’s Basketball met
perenially tough Colby Friday night,
losing 82-61 but came back to avenge
that loss Saturday by beating Bowdoin
57-51.

-

Tufts could not get the ball with a
lead to begin to execute its delay game
until the final minute of the game.
When the Jumbos finally were able to
execute the stall, Bowdoin came out to
foul Tufts, sending a barge of players
to the line. “It was the first time we
shot well from the line as a team,”
commented Baker after Greg Davis
went five for six, Matt Lewis hit two
from the same place and “Trey”
Robinson connected on one of two all
within the last minute to $ive Tufts a
lock on the game, 57-51.
The team’s record advanced to 3-2
as a result of this week-end’s action.
Be sure to attend their home opener
this Wednesday against Clark in
Cousen’s Gym. Tip-off time is at 8:OO
p.m.

- Party!
- Elections!
- Vote on t-shirt

Monday, Dec. 5
7:OO p.m.
BURDEN LOUNGE,
Anderson Hall
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FINAL

EXAM

Essay

Quest ions

'ARNOTT 81 POTTER
A R T
---1.

___----N U T R I

k I O H

Wanna come up and see my etchings??
Does your chewing gum lose its flavor
on the bedpost overnight??
B. A kid111 eat ivy toos wouldn't YOU??
C. What msnths should you not eat
oysters in??
P H I L O S O P H Y
A.

A.

Won't you Charleston with me??
I s thet all there is? Is that all
%here is? If that's ell there is,
my friend, then let's be dancing...
C. Do you wanna dance under ths moonlight; kiss m e Baby all through the
night? Oh Babg, do you wanna dance??
E N G I N E E R I N
G
-----------

B.

I.
2.

---_
--

WHY??
To be or not t o be??
Who's t a k i n g care of the caretaker's
daughter while the caretaker's busy
taking care?? .
Who put the Bomp in the Bompab.ompabomp? ?
WHY NOT??

----

Pardon me boy, is that the
Chattanooga Choo Choo??
.
When is a door not a door??

--

P H Y S I C S

I
-

F

0

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

i

Who killed Cock Robin??
Whatever happened to Baby J,ane??
How long has this been going on??
Don't I know you from somewhere??
Did you ever have one o f those days?
Who's buried in Grant's tonb??

--

Do you know the way t o , S a n J o s e ? ?
What's the capital of liorth Dakota??
-- I'm on my way to where the air is
free. Can you tell me how to g e t to
Sesame Street??
-- If you're blue and y6u don't know
where to go to,, why 'don't you g o
where fashion sits
putting on the
I
Ritz??
-- Who's in charge here??
-- )!hat in the world??
M A T X
t

--

-------

How much wood could a woodchuck chuck
if a woodchuck could chuck wood??
2. Did you ever hold a moonbeam in your
hand??
P S Y C H O L O G Y
1.

I
-

A.
B.

What is this thing called Love??
AJC 1 Blue? (Hint: Are these tears in
my eyes 'telling y o u ? )
C. What kind o f fool d o you think I am??
2.
Who cares??
S O C I O L O G

--Y

1.
2.
3.
k.

5.
E

Everybody loves m e baby what's the
matter with you??
Who's on first??
DO you come here often??
Hey, Joe - where're y o u goin' with
that gun in your hand??
Has anybody seen my g a l ? ?
- c O L L & - G I;N

c
_
I
I
-

la

1.

2.

3.

4.

How many college students can you
fit in ?. shone booth??
How much is tht..r, doggis in the
wir-aow??
C i r i y o u ever leave your wife alone
in a aightclub holding the check??
What is the answer to Life, the
Universe and Everything??

*
iG

--

Can't you take a hint??

--

C o u l d y o u reneat the q u e r t . i o n ? ?

- --

STOP.

PUT

YOUR

PENCILS

DOWN.
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Nothing that actually occurs is of the smallest importance.

- Oscar Wilde

Back by Popular Demand and up to seven pages for the special thank-youfor-having-us issue. We weren’t plan Nng on publishing again this semester,
but ygu asked for it, so the Tuftonic returns, with contributions from:
Chris Arnott
Christopher Zappulla
Madeleine Glick

i

’

“owpeople start on all this Aft
Goodbye, moralitee!
- Sir -Alan Patrick.Herbert

. Vincent Murphy will be directing

,

‘;p
.

Plus courte.

- Blake Pascal

;

RESTORATION
.A

*In the last issue of the New Tuftonic, we weren’t expecting to publish
again before “Restoration,” this
week’s Arena Theatre production,
opened. We were able to bring you
background on the playwright, Edward Bond, but now that we are closer
to the event and have more iyformation on it, we don’t know quite what
to tell you. “Restoration” is a tricky
play, alternately subtle and
outrageous, and we felt that the best
way to prepare you for it is to keep it
shrouded in mystery. We will,
however, Quote the Arena’s me-show

. .-. .

.. ..

“A Woman Alone” and “ T o m o m ’ s
News” by Dario Fo and Franca -Rame
as the third subscription offering of
Theaterwork’s ’83-84 season. The
plays will star Kirsten Giroux, and will
be presented on:

e

.

., .

. . . .. . . .

“Bond takes us back to early eighteenth century England by utilizing
the language, costumes, and attitudes
of the Restoration. Yet Bond adds a
twist by juxtapos@g Nick Bicat’s contemporary music with the production’s period style. In Brechtian
dramatic style, Bond provides the
transition between 18th Century action and 20th Century didacticism.”
“Restoration” is directed by Professor Kalman Burnim and will play
Tuesday throQgh Saturday,. Reviews of
the produdion should appear in
Thursday’s Daily and Friday’s

A

i-

- A v

L

Friday and Saturday, December 9 and
10 at 11:OO p.m., following the current Theaterworks production of
Scheherazade’s Sister” a t the FToctlr
(6

requesied.

Phoebe Reeves Prepares You
for 3P’s Next Production

. . .
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Bergman’s Swansong
by CHRISTOPHER ZAPPULLA

“If you have no dark passages,’’ says
Ingmar Bergman, “you cannot see the
ligter side.” In Bergman’s earlier
works, there were only slivers of light
in the distance towards which his
characters reached. In “Fanny and
Alexander,” it is despair that intrudes
upon joy.
The film takes place in an affluent
Swedish provincial town in 1907 and
focuses on a rich extended family
whose. youngest members are the
grandchildren Fanny and Alexander.
The movie opens with a lavish
Christmas celebration at the opulent
Ekdahl family home. Bergman paints
a picture of a seductive paradise in
which the family hedonistically eats,
drinks, and loves. They are a family
of the theater enjoying the luxuries of
the bourgeoisie with rapturous abandon. The matriarchal Grandmother, a
former stage actress, presides over her
lavish home. Alexander, the young
grandson dces not discriminate between truth and lies, or theater and
reality. His father, a beloved figure, is
not the head of the acting company.
He dies while playing the ghost in
“Hamlet.” His beautiful mother is
courted by, and soon marries, the
Bishop who administered to his
father’s funeral. With his mother’s
remarriage comes the end of the
domestic Eden. Alexander and Fanny,
his younger sister, have always known.
Bergman uses the Bishop to symbolize the moral fanaticism and bizarre
cruelty that torments Alexander. They
are swept off into his austere castle
where the family is enshrouded by fear
and a love that is not warm and supportive but harsh and demoralizing in
its moralism. Their “Uncle” Isak artfully rescues them from the Bishop
and returns them to their ecstatic
familv.

In Bergman’s earlier works, happiness is an ephemeral light that gives
hope to characters enshrouded by a
veil of meaninglessness. In “Fanny
and Alexander,” the children are cast
from forgiveness iqto condemnation.
Although there is nothing fake about
the terror that they experience, it is a
torment not bound by the parameters
of reality. Such harrowing passages
have been the hallmark of Bergman’s
struggle between illusion and reality.
hgmar Bergman says that “Fanny
and Alexander” is “the sum total of
my life as a filmmaker.’’ Some critics,
however, have written that he has
departed from his original themes of
death and human depravity and is now
preaching love as a panacea for
despair. Others say that this film is a
final masterpiece by a man who can
turn terror into art.
In the final scenes of this three hour
collage, Bergman seduces us back to
the splendor and indulgence of the
Ekdahl family. The relatives have
gathered once again and celebrate the
birth of two more grandchildren. An
uncle’s soliloquoy to the family as he
holds one of the newborn babies in his
arms may be Bergman’s final message
after forty years as a theatre and film
director. He rejoices that you cannot
control the horrors of this world, so
you must be happy while you can.
Take pleasure in the small things in life
as they appear. He calls us to join in
the blissfulness of what he calls the
“little world” that is Bergman’s
Ekdahl family. The Uncle tells his
newborn daughter that she will be the
princess of all that is evil and good.
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CLOTHES FOR T H E COLLEGE MAN
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Vincent Murphy is a Boston native,
and grew up around Roxbury, C@umbia Point. He had a, “conventional”
theatre background, until his ideas
were “radically changed” after encountering the Open Door Theatre in
1972. He was “haunted” by this company’s concepts (and the “paradox of
‘an ensemble company formed of such
strong individuals”) for a year, then
took a summer course with them and ,
was ultimately invited to join and
travel with them.“It was the right shot
at the right time.” Eight years ago he
started working with Tim McDonough, and together they have been
part of the Cambridge Ensemble,
Reality Theatre, and of course the
critically acclaimed four-year-old
Theatreworks, which brings us more
or
less
up
to
the
...

Vincent Murphy will continue to be
active with Theatreworks and other
outside projects while he is at Tufts,
though,eertainly “Vatslav” will be a
big part of his life in the next few
months. He has a new goal to
challenge himself in his teaching and
“stop teaching systems that I knew
people would use anyway, but start
teaching what I use when I wurk”:
How do you find the physical
state?
When you perform, what do you
t h i i you’re leaving?
Can actors have coritrol? Can they
share it?

James Laughlin on Ezra Pound: “I
learned a certain amount of Italian
from going with him to the Italian
cinema in Rappallo. The movies were
simply awful but Ezra loved them.
He’d sit up in the first gallery with a
cowboy hat on and his feet up on the
rail, eating peanuts, roaring with
laughter.”

“Among the tribe he no longer had
friends as of old. A little child may
find companionship in many strange
and simple creatures, but to a grown
man there must be some semblance of
equality in intellect as the basis for
agreeable association.”
- Edgar Rice Burroughs, “TarzahI of
the Apes
I

REFLECTIONS

Vincent Murphy admits that the image he had of Tufts before he began
teaching here was of the Tufts Summer Theatre, which is traditionally the
most visible and commercial exponent
of the Drama Department. “It
seemed like a drama club” here,
Vincent Murphy is Tufts Drama
though he was familiar with the
Department’s Artist-in-Residence for
reputations of the Drama faculty. He
t?Y- ::ear (and perhaps longer). This
is
not looking to revolutionize or even
includes a lecture position. He’s curcriticize
the Drama department as it
rently teaching several classes, innow
stands.
He wants to make
cluding Beginning and Advanced Acstudents
aware
of the unique facilities
ting, and will teach Beginning Acting
and conditions available to Tufts, and
(Drama 10, Section C) and fkhnced
to show them that they don’t need to
Directing in the Spring.
compete with other schools.
He has taught college
“We have an opportunity to create
drama for many years, at U.Ma<s
\.-a.rheatcg here that doesn’t exist,
Boston and at Emerson.
except possibly at the NYU exper&en$l wing. It’s one that doesn’t
resemble the market place or persuade
people to go to repertory, but Tufts
z
doesn’t have those sorts of facilities.
Vincent Murphy will be directing
What is Tufts going to do? Will it
the Arena Theatre’s next major probecome a lukewarm mirror of that, or
duction, “Vatslav” by Slawomir
does it want to forge a program which
Mrozek.
has to do with work that a lot of peoBefore rehearsals begin, Murphy
ple do, but there is no college program
wants to do workshop projects with his
for?’’
actors to prepare them for the
Here Vincent Murphy mentions
challenges of “Vatslav.” Murphy
adaptations, ensembles, collaboradescribes the play as “an excuse for
tions, experimental theatre, and hope
being in 1984” and speaks of the profor Tufts to proclaim itself as a
blems of lost individuals and creating
valuable place for instruction on and
an “incredible world which asks us to
attention to the Arts, and here is
use each other in a casual way.” We
where this .xtirle ends. You’ve had
are “implicating ourselves” by pro- .
your introductions. Vincent Murphy
ducing this play, says Vincent Murwill be around for the rest bf the
phy, and there is considerable exciteschool year, and you’ll be hearing
ment on campus already over the
about him in classes,’at the Arena, in
messages “Vatslov” contains and the
workshops, and lectures, in Camimpact it may have.
bridge
at Theatreworks. and occa_.”
sionally in the pages of the New Tuftonic. A belated “Welcome and Good
Luck” to him.
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Lights Off

i

Closings and Cancellationsof Note
“A Day in the Life,” the ridiculous

LennodMcCartney revue which
opened a few weeks ago for an “indefinite” run at one of those new
Cabaret theatres in town, has quite
definitely closed for good. As if the
“Sgt. Pepper” film didn’t teach
culture-blind producers a lesson, “A
Day in the Life,” thought that people
would enjoy tap dances and fake smiles
set to “When I’m 64,’? “Martha My
Dear,” and 15 other classics of the
generation before ours. Good
riddance.
Cabaret revues as a genre existing
outside dinner theatres may finally be
on the way out. Though they have persisted since “Jacque Brel” because
they are easy to cast and cheap to produce, the quality and appropriateness
of available material is rapidly running out, and the critics are becoming
less tolerant. Cases in point: the
“Berlin Kabarett” at
Next Move and the Randy Newman
songbook show which failed offBroadway, and the questionablyvalid-but-popular-anyway “Tomioolerv.” Record prices, even in this

economy, remain favorably comparable to theatre tickets, so buy the
original recordings and check out
some real theatre when you need a
night out on the town.. .
e “Brothers,” the Carroll O’Connor
vehicle which tried out in Boston early this fall, closed miserably on Broadway after one performance and several
previews. Frank Rich of The New
York Times didn’t pan it completely,
but could offer no real excuses for the
show’s existence. Expect O’Connor to
return in something a bit more traditional and surefire.
On television the only true tragedy
of the year is the cancellation of the
wonderfully watchable “NBC News
Overnight,” an axing based entirely
on financial considerations. Edward
R. Murrow ne-Jer would have stood for
it if he were still around.. .

.I
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by MARION JACOBSON
Fifteen pairs of eyes - all closed, no
cheating now - faced the studio mirrors. Dance Professor Alice Trexler,
who describes herself as “very conceptual,” began her Moder I11 class.
Stand on releve (that’s ballet talk for
tippy-toes). Don’t forget to breathe.
Everyone - the student who dances
with the Boston Ballet, another who
has spent a summer with the Dance
Theater of Harlem - wobbled in a
most undancerly manner.
First lesson learned from the simple exercise - In dance, in all movement, we depend on visual cues.
Without them, even the most practiced steps require rethinking.
Second lesson is finding your center
in space. The class is about faces,
weaned from the mirrors. We are not
here to look pretty, or to look at
ourselves looking pretty. All post
modern dance is, says Trexler, is
“solving a spatial problem.”
The class ge!s moving, mostly in the
air or on the noor. the modernist influence is Merce Cunningham, Luigi,
Trexler’s first mentors in New York
after hermove form high school
musicals and a southern hometown.
Though she admitted to teaching by
the modernist book, after reluctantly
saying that there is one, Trexler’s
classes give students the chance to
think about dance as a problemsolving venture.
All right, let’s see if we’re in a
problem-solving mood today, Trexler
told the class. She clicked off the
record player, synthesized wails,
background music for the day’s jazz
combination, were silenced. It was
time for some experimentation.
The class was split into two performance teams: one team got a trunk
full of brightly colored fabric scraps;
the other got five uniformly long cuts
of black velvet. Gone was the
Flashdance soundtrack from the recent dance film as creatively inspiring
as 50 situps; some African drum beats
sufficed.
Trexler, who was wearing pink
tights, pink leotards and a Budweiser
shirt on top said the steps she gives
classes are movement “ideas” not
dogma. Each team can add and take
out whatever it wants iiserting silences
or freezes. They do what Trexler calls
“motif play.” The result is. two
miniature performances, complete
with chairs, audience and of course a
curtain concealing the mirrors.
i

Trexler is anticipatory, ready to learn
something from her students. There
can be no professorial pedestals in post
modern dance. As the first group, going second, winds down its frantic
“musical cloths” schtick, Trexler appears as attentive and serious as someone trained in handling crisis situa-

Before the end of that dance, did
you feel like you knew what was going
to happen? That one person was going to end up out there without a cloth
to stand on?
Everyone nodded yes, except for the
person who was left out there without
the cloth.
That was an excellent motif play.
Repetition is a perfectly valid thing to
work with.
Everyone smiled, especially the person without the cloth.
After seven years of performing,
teaching and researching post modern
dance, Professor Trexler is doing a new
kind of “improv” standup comedy.
Trexler, who said she values “doing
what seems to be the most impossible
thing in the world,” was a little surprised at herslef.
After some years of. being only
privately amusing, Trexler got up the
nerve to appear on “Open Mike Nite”
at the Comedy Connection in Boston
last August. It was her first visit to a
comedy club, and “the most terrifying moment in my life,” said Trexler.
“It was like my ( N W ) doctoral orals
all over again.”
She was shy to disclose her “stuff,”
though her pet themes include sex,
disease, domestic life and ballet.
Trexler had to reinvent her way of
relating to the audiences. Unlike her
modern dance audiences, who are
mostly dancers; comic audiences are
“people with (some) preconceived notions about what thcy are about to
hear.. .they want to be tickled.”

Her recent flirtations with Boston
comedy are of superlative “shock
(value) to people who see me in class.”
But Trexler, as in her modern dance,
waxed analytical about stand up comedy, the current subject of her
behavioral studies research.
Despite the chilly feet, Trexler had
been convinced that modern dance
and stand‘up comedy can strike the
same funny bones. Now she is creating
a theater experience borrowing
elements from both, complete with
comic “host” figure. “Stand Up: A
Modern Dance” is slated for performance in late March or early April at
the Mobius Theater, Boston.
Standup comedy - audiencecentered, with performer’s success
often hinging on the weather, best and
most recent embarrassments of
political figures. Modern dancechoreographer-centered, introspective,
“Oil and water,” said T d e r . Anxious
to return to the subject of modern
dance, Trexler prefers to discuss how
these elements are combined in
“Stand Up.’ ’
“Magic, juggling and slapstick comedy have been incorporated into
dance; why not stand-up comedy?”
she said.
Neither Trexler nor a reporter could
think when modern dance and stand
up comedy were ever combined. One
name that came up was that of Tufts
alumni Mitchell Rose, who has been
referred to in choreographic circles as
the “Woody Allen of dance.”
Trexler admitted her crack at comedy is a product of “long represded’’
tendencies. Talking with her, one is
aware of a consistent line of reasoning
in all her seemingly incongrous interests: dance as much comedy as performing art, behavioral study and
philosophic pursuit. Trexler pointed
out that modern choreographers, like
comedians, play off of real life
elements. It’s vitality, not virtuosity
that matters
Trexlei, an academic choreographer,
was happy about the recent transition
of Tufts Dance department from
physical education to drama. She felt
that dance as an art form is beginnkig
to get the credibility it deserves. “In
the 1600’s, people saved the sheet
music; but there were no videos. That
the body can be a (musical) instrument is a fairly new idea.” One thing
modern dance choreographers
discovered in the 1960’s, says Trexler,
is that choreography can be critical of
the medium. (Talking with Trexler, it
is about all one can do to keep from
running off to Wessell and grabbing
the MacLuhan).
Whatever the reasoning, the 1960s
introduced the popularity of
pedestrian, real-life movements in
cl-ince.

TUFTONIC

Trexler offers the Eaton traffic as 21;
example of something that could be
used in a modern dance - “the interplay of colors, the movement.”
Running is another eIement Trexler
uses frequently in class. Once a ruiiner herself, Trexler one day realizcci
the impact of “three times the weight
of the body” and decided she’d rather
watch than do. She began making
observations of Fresh Pond ioggers.
Her conviction was, then, that the
best choreography comes from the
mundane; the most interesting
possibilities from the simplest moves.
“Popular culture.. .has made dance a
kind of circus act,’’ says Trexler.
“Most modern dance can be uncnmfortable. for a lot of people, particularly for first time viewers, because it requires a lot of thinking.”
“Am I going to scare people ofi? ”
she asked a reporter.
Every spring, Trexler’s Student
-choreography workshop attracts considerable numbers of novice or nondancers. It generates a “gold mine”
of new material. The class is conducted seminar-style. Students present their “final projects” in the annual spring concert. Past themes have
ranged from cocktail-party drone io
Marxism.
While last year only a few had taken
advanced classes, A k e spoke of her
student choreographers as if they were
colleagues, referring often to their
work as she talked to a reporter. ‘-‘One
(student choreographer) was the accompanist for (Modern I and 111)
classes. He was a musician; he’d never
danced. He found material nc one else
could perform.”
Many students, then will get their
first i m i n g of post-modernism in
dance from a Trexler class, whether it
be the Workshop, Dance Aesthetics
Criticism, Modern I11or Principles of
Dance. Where were her ideas formed?
Trexler, a new enrollee in New York
University from the University of
Oklahoma, one day went downtown to
see a performance by Judith Dunn.
When the lead danccr appeared on
stage with a dead bird between the
teeth, Trexler “intuitively, instinctively” knew that a revolution was taking
place in dance. Shortly after, in 1968,
she began to hear “post-modernism’’
and other similar expressions in the
dancer’s vocabulary.
Primarily a teacher and researcher,
Trexler talked about performing enthusiastically but without conviction.
She has danced in lofts, Zhurches and
open fields. “A wonderful chance to
incorporate environmental elemerus,’’
the outdoor setting is one solution to
the desperate space constraints on
Boston area dance companies.

It has come to our attention that, in
the rock ‘n’ roll era, a total of eight
Christmas songs have made it to
number 1 in the top forty. Can you
name them? If you’re still interested
next issue, we’ll print the answers, if
we can thinkof them all ourselves (the
New Tuftonic has plenty of questions,
but not all the answers.. .)
“T

One Million Movies Opening
This Friday (or maybe it just
seems that way)
*

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

“Scarface” - directed by DePalma,
with A1 Pacino

!
i Esquire - 50th - Anniversary

:look-who-issue. Celebrity overkills,

;we-know
{

“Christine” - A Stephen King vehicle for John Carpenter

I

“The Keep”
Glenn

- Science-fiction with

Scott

“Wild Style’’ - Break dancing! Rap
music! Graffiti!

...and stay tuned for.. .
- Mike Nichols directs

Meryl Streep, featuring Cher.
“D.C. Cab’’ - Mr. T! Gary Busey!
Irene Cara!
‘‘TOBe or Not to Be”
is the question

Playboy - Don’t look at the pictures,

1 read

the articles. Truman Capote
T~~~~~~
warns,and
penerted pieces from Buck Henry,
John Updike and more. Interview
with D~~ Rather.

::
::Harper’s
- Liverpool as you’ve never
Seen it before.
I

“Yentl’’ - Streisand Streisand Streisand Streisand

“Silkwood”

with advertising galore.

1

- Clint Eastwood

“Sudden Impact ”
as Dirty Harry

- Me1 Brooks

“The Man
Loved Women” Directar Blake Edwards introduces
Burt &Wolds to his wife, and rips Off
Truffau t .
~~

“Two of a Kind” - NewtonJohn/Travolta
“Corky Park” - Tufts’ own Bill
flurt, as a spy.

I

National Lampoon - Tommy Tune
sick jokes, and a pined
I
I response to Rolling Stone’s assertion
that Natlamp Editor-in-Chief L. DenI n i s Plunkett doesn’t exist. Still not
I
I worth the money, though.
I

:

;:Atlantic - Towards a better English
I

language backlash.

;
! Trouser Press - Your favorite stars
tell you how they felt about the year
in rock ( M zappa:
~ “pushing
~ ~ but! tons gets boring.”) and look to the
future. Also features on Madness, the
I Fleshtones, etc. etc. Buy it.
I

;
I

:historians.
Nemo - a magazine for comic strip
Issue number 3 dealt with
:Popeye,
Tintin and others in-depth.
Wonderful reading.
~

I
I

I
I
I

Vanity Fair - just out! Woody Allen
I analyzed and more!
I

‘

~

m is anot&r
o ~ day.’’
~
*.
t hasn’t b.&

- Xargat-ct Mitchell

fun.”
.

- Chris Arnott (not orig.)
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“I feel like sh*t, frankly. Mary
McGrory’s column in The Globe
about Reaggn’s prediction that we
would invade Nicaragua made me
sick...It’s our president, the dirty
f*ck*r.”
9
t
I
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1
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has always been a favorite.”
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The American Premiere!
of
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Help an Undergraduate
Make a Sundae!
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Information: 381-3493i
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Tufts’ Hockey S / q q x d by
Suffolk 6-3
by MIKE GOLDBERG
The Tufts Hockey team, after a convincing 5-2 victory over Brandeis,
played their subsequent two games at
the level of their competition.
Losing a close hard-fought match
6-3 to a highly skilled Suffolk squad
last Thursday night, everyone cheered
the Jumbos’ effort. Each team enjoyed
enthusiastic fan support Thursday
night at the Walter Brown Arena in
Boston, home of the Suffolk Rams.
Both clubs skated hard from the opening face-off, as the action travelled
roughly from one end to the other.
Jumbo goalie Chris Sullivan (24 saves
in the first and second periods) rose
‘to the challenge, several times above
expectationswhile making saves on rebounds, deflections and close-range
threats, using a pad here, a stick there,
a skate another time to thwart the
Ram’s offense.
Meanwhile Tufts generated its own
pressure in the Suffolk defensive zone
with good forechecking by the forward
. line of Neal Foley, Eric Liebler and
Neil Townshend. None of the Jumbo’s
chances paid dividends, however. It
appeared that the teams would return
to the dressing room after the scoreless
fvst period. But with one second remaining, the puck squirted from the
comer to the front of the Tufts net.
Sullivan had no chance as a charging
Ram slapped in the disc before the
P

’

’

period ended.
This unfortunate event seemed to
spark the Tufts skaters into a tenacious
attack. After a Suffolk penalty three
minutes into the second stam, Cocaptain Terry Reardon, the right point
man on the power play, kept the puck
in the zone at the blue line, passed to
Jon Wilson in position on the right
boards, received a return pass,
directed it to Doug Dillon in the corner, got another pass back, and fired
it home for a score: a superb play.
The game became rougher after
Suffolk ran the score to a 3- 1 lead, and
threatened for more, but Sullivan
stood in the way. The Jumbos’ line of
Harry Brigham, David Janf,?za and
Rob Kelly symbolized Tufts’ hard efforts. Brighman dumped the puck in
the Ram’s zone. A flying Kelly
crunched a Suffolk defenseman in the comer,
dug the disc out to Janfaza, who
whacked the puck into the net while
being checked to the ice. With the
score Suffolk 3, Tufts 2, the teams
rested before the final frame.
Slap shots h m the point dominated
the scoring in the third period. At
501, Suffolk shot one past a screened Sullivan into the upper right corner of the goal. Just 48 seconds later,
Tufts’ defenseman Doug Adams
achieved the same result by blasting

a drive from the right point into the
net after accepting a pass from rightwing Brigham.
With the score 4-3 in favor of Suffolk, the Rams began to barrage the
Tufts goal area with slap shot after slap
shot. Two more times thev scored
through masses of players hfront of
Sullivan. The game ecded to the
delight of Suffok’s faction in the
stands with their club ahead, 6-3.

Assistant Coach Tim Brown summarized the Jumbos’ sentiments after
the match: “It was the best game we
played.” Assistant Coach Jim Fitzgerald added, “It was our strongest
forechecking game this season.” Head
CouchBenSandsasserted: “Themost
important thing was that every time
we were down, we came back.’’ With
heads high, the Jumbos look to Saturday’s contest with rival M.I.T.
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MATH (MAJORSIMINORSIAPTITUDE). . .

You’re NeededAll Over
the World.
Ask Peace Corps Math volunteers why their degrees are needed in the
clasvooms of h’worlds developing notions. Ask them why ingenuity
and flexibility are os vital os adapring to o different culture. They’ll tell
you their students know Math is the key to o solid future. And they’ll tell
you that Peace Corps adds up to a career experience full of rewards and
accomplishmenis Ask them why Peace Corps is the roughest job you’ll
ever love.

PEACE CORPS

CALL (617) 223-6366 FOR INFORMATION.
OR STOP BY ROOM 1405 McCORMACK POST
OFFICE COURTHOUSE BUILDING IN BOSTON.
P

There will be an Open Forum to discuss Revisions in the University
Social Policy on Tuesday, December 6 at 4:30p*m*

The Deans of Students, the Directors of Student Activities
and Members of the TCU Senate will Discuss possible
changes to be made in University Social Policy.
411 students are encouraged to attend and give their input.

SOCIAL POLICY DIRECTLY AFFECTS YOUR SOCIAL LIFE!
-
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Monday, December 5, 1 Y W

Classifids
-Monday

There will be a meeting for thC‘Student Development Committee this
Monday, December 5 - Plans for next
semester, Holiday Fair and HUG
keeps you warm during f d s week
will be discussed. All new members
are welcome! .
Attention Seniors: Career Guidance
and Placement will be ofiFering a
workshop on Second Interviews and
Evaluation Job 0.fferS for all those who
have been invited for on-site interviews, or who may be invited-in the
future. The workshop will cover what
to expect at a second interview and the
decision making process Fvolved in
considering an offer. Come to Bolles
House, 226 College Ave. on Monday,
Dkember 5 , 11:30-12:30 PM.

I

The second meeting of the TUFTS
CANADIAN CLUB will take place
on Monday, December 5 at 10 p.m.
in Hodgdon Hall Lounge. The
meeting is open to all members of the
Tufts community. Anyone with interest in Canada, Canadian affai?.s, or
in just having a good time is urged to
attend.
WMFO holds an open house!!
Everyone is welcome to an open house
Monday afternoon, December 5 between 3 and 5 p.m. Tufts freeform
radio lives 24 hours a day through YOU
radio (91.5 FM). Now come see the
studios, ask questions, and say hello.. .
)h

***ASCE:
Important
Final
Meeting*** .....Party! ...Elections!. ..vote on t-shirt design! Monday,
De:. 5 at 7:OO p.m. in burden Lounge,
Anderson Hall. Be there!****
AIESEC meeting for everyone. Monday 7:30-pm Eaton 135. All those attending the National Conference and
all that are applying for traineeships

must attend or call me - MJ
628-1208.
Students interested in the 1984 Summer Program at the Tufts European
Center in Tdoires, France, there will
be an informational meeting on Monday, Dec. 5 , 1983 at 7:OO p.m. in Barnum 104. Slides will be shown and
professors will be present to explain
their courses.
The Peace and Social Justice Program
will present “APARTHEID AND
THE NEW CONSTITUTION IN
SOUTH AFRICA,” by Dr. Laurence
Boulle, Professor of Law, University
of Natal, Durban, South Africa. The
lecture will be given in Miner 21 at 7
p.m. on Monday, 5 December.
EVERYONE IS ENCOURAGED TO
ATTEND T H I S IMPORTANT
LECTURE. For more information,
contact Prof. Elias (~3465)or Prof.
Bedau (~2346).

“When Jackals Rule: A Defiant Rule
Under Chiang Kai Shek” is a memoir
story by Li-Li Ch’en (Chinese
literature professor at Tufts). If you
would likea COPY of the abridged version (8 pages), contact Yoko at the
Asian House (625-2482). Please note
the change of date for the’get-together
with profisor
Ch’en. It will be
December 5, Monday, 3’p.m. at the
A s h House.
TCIA presents Professor Lycien Pye
from the Department of Political
Science at M.I.T. speaking on: “The
Philippine Crisis and Regional
Developments.” Prof. Pye was a close
friend and colleague of the slain opposition leader Sen. Benign0 Aquino.
Monday, Dec. 5 , 3:30-500. Barnum

104.

***CRAFTSCENTER kLERT***
The Crafts Center will have a glaze
fming on Monday Dec. 6. If you have
anything that needs to be glazed,
do it now!! Any ceramics not claimed
by Dec. 9 will be gratemy accepted
as a donation to the Crafts Center.
The Public Policy and Citizen Participation Program will present
Stanley Aronowia, Professor of Labor
Sociology at C.U.N.Y. lecturing on
“Going Greyhound: Labor in the
1980’s’’ on Monday, December 5th at
4 p.m. in the Terrace RoomainPaige
Hall. All are invited to attend. For
more info: Prof. Elias (~3465).COsponsored by Duep, Departments of
Economics, Sociology, History, and
the Afro-American Center.

-TuesdayThe Peace and Social Justice Program
has RESCHEDULED its presentation: ‘‘Cognitive Development:
Understanding Good and Evil,” by
Professor Maryanne Wolf of the Child
Study Dept. and Professor Seymour
Simches of the Romance LanguagesDept. for Tuesday, December 6 at 7
p.m. in Miner 21. This lecture is one
of a series of public, team-taught, interdisciplinary presentations for
“Toward a Just Society.?’ Everyone is
welcome. For more info: Prof. Elias
(~3465).
Juniors? Are you worried about the
future? Come and meet Dean Toupin
at our class dinner. Find out all the
things Juniors need to know and have
a great meal at the same time. Tuesday, December 6, Faculty Dining
Room from 5-7 p.m. You must sign up
in advance at SA0 - space is limited!
Cost is $3. plus any meal plan.
That crazy ’lut’ts Jazz Workshop will
be giving an informal mini-concert
Tuesday in Hill Hall at 8:30. Improve
your listening skills and meet some
’great people.

Interdating and Intermarriage: an
issue in the ’80’s. Dinner Discussion,
Tuesday, December 6th, 5 p.m, in
MacPhie Conference Room. Rabbi
Sanford Seltzer will be leading a
discussion for all students.
COWRCOME SEE DIANA
SATIONS WITH A PSYCHIC, TU=day, Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. in Carmichael
Lounge, Learn about your color, aura,
how the police and government. use
psychics.

-

Thinking of going to Israel for travel,
study, work, Kibbutz? Come to the
Israel Programs Fair, Tuesday to find
out how. There will be an Israeli adviser, literature, and students who
have been there. Tuesday, Eaton
Lounge. 12/6, 11:30-3 om.
A lecture WIIJ be given on Japan-US
Trade Relations: Conflict or Consensus by Professor Dohner of the Fletcher School on Tuesday. Dec. 6 in
Braker 01 at 7:30. A question and
answer session will follow a€terwards.
All interested students are invited to
attend. Sponsored by Nippon (Japan)
Club.
Attention Seniors: This year’s first,
exciting, informative Career News is
now being released by Career
Guidance and Placement! For -information on job-hunting, internships,
scholarships, recruiting and much
more, pick up your copy at Bolles
house on Tuesday, December 6.
***CHAN IS MISSING***
The budget sleeper of last year is coming to Tufts and best of all free!Dispell
those Charlie Chan stem’typesand see
Chinatown from a Chinese-American’s
point of view. Please come!! Pearson
104, Tuesday 12-6 at 7:30.

-General-

“SANCTUARY AND THE ANTI-INTERVENTION MOVEMENT”:
An educational forum on the plight of
Central American refugees and the implications for U.S. foreign policy
featuring Arnold0 Fbmos of El
Salvador’s F D W M L N will take
place on Saturday, December 10 at
7:30 pm at the Paulist Center (5 Park
Sr., Boston). Other speakers will be:
Rev. Bill Alberts of the Communty
Church of Boston; Maureen
O’Sullivan, director of the National
Immigration Project of the Nationd
Lawyers’ Guild; and a Guatemalan
refugee who is now being provided
sanctury by the Community Church.
Carolyn McDade and other musicians
will also be performing at the event.
Sponsored by the Cornmunity Church
of Boston, Mobilization for Survival
and the Central America Solidarity
Association. Admission is $2. For
more info. calI 354-0008 or 266-6710.

From now until the end of the
semester, there will be b m a n Catholic
Mass, Mon., Tues., and Wed., at 112
noon in Goddard Chapel.
Therapy Group - Therapy group for
women with the symptoms of b
w
(binge eating and/or vomiting) will &
forming in Lexington. It will be COled by a male and female therapist.
The group will meet Tuesdays 4-530
in Lexington center. Call Doctor
Browning 861-0015.
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** I.R. ADVISING **
D o you have questions about what
courses to take next semester to
fulfill requirements for the Intern-

.

tional Relations Major?Are you considering majoring i~ I.R.? Come to

the Wts Council on International
Affairs Office in the loft of Curtis -.
Hall on Thursdays from 1:30 to 3:30.
Would your dorm or organization like to have a party “in true party. style”?
Go with NSH. Choose the Pub,
Eaton, Jumbo’s or even a Boston Club,
and we will supply the bartenders,
watresses, band, D.J., and clean-up
crew. We are “students M i l l i n g the
needs of students.” Call 628-5500 or
628-0639.
l‘his Thursday you can buy an “I
H.U.G. Tufts’’ t-shirt from the Student Development Committee!!
Where? Eaton Lounge at the Holiday
Fair - and of course all proceeds go
to the H.U.G. scholarship fund!! With
the purchase of a t-shirt you get your
choice of Chanukah gelt or a candy
cane. Help an undergraduate.
Health and Sexuality Counselling.
Confidential counselling and information about birth control, pregnancy,
relationships, sexual preference, rape,
nutrition. Call Sue Cartmell381-3292
afternoons to make an appointment.
The Tufts European Center is accepting applications for the 1984 season.
Wanted: cookhousehold manager.
availabie late May-October.
Office and building staff (2 positions),
February-November and JuneSept./Oct.
Mimimum requirements for all positions: some knowledge of French;
flexibility to varying schedules; valid
- drivers license; must have own health
insurance. Other skills as required by
position. Compensation: room and
board at Le Prieure, and salary to be
determined by position. Complete job
descriptions and applications available
at the European Center Office, 65
Talbot Ave., Medford, Ma. tel.
381- 3290. Preliminary application
deadline, 12/16/83.
I

Correction: Russian 106 Part I1 \Study
of major works of Dostowsky and
Tolstoy) is being offered nest semmer
and not Russian 105 Part 11.
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. GeneralHig News!! Joey’s,is now donating 25
cents for both large and small sundaes
for the entire month of December who can , resist? Help an
undergraduate - eat a sundae!! Make
your own!!Free Jazz Concert Featuring the Robert Moore sextet: Marc
Rossi (Tufts Jazz Faculty) keyboards;
Robert Moore (soul note. records)
saxes; Tim Ingles (Formerly with
Webster Lewis). bass; Sam Davis
(formerly with Freddie Hubbard),
percussion; Alan Hall (cqrently with
Solaris), drums; Jerry Bussiere
(formerly with Stan Stricklund) guitar.
Music of Coitrone, G. Russell, T.
Monk, &si, Moore and Quicy Jones.
Jazz and Funk. Thursday December
8. 8:15 pm in Alumnae Lounge.
Joey’s HUG’S Tufts! That’s right for the entire month of December,
they will be doruting .25 for every
LARGE sundae anyone buys - Help
an UnderGraduate - Eat a Sundae!

Prudential Bache is seeking ambitious
graduating students to join its Investment Banking Division’s two-year
Analyst Program. In addition, Blythe
Eastman, Pahe Webber and Salomon
Brothers, INC. have similar openings.
For details and procedures, check the
recruiting bulletin board at Bolles
House.
SOLOMON BROTHERS, INC.
wants to hire bright ambitious
undergraduates to work a s Financial
Analysts. For information check the
recruiting bulletin board at Bolles
House. BLUTH EASTMAN PAINE
WEBER also has several Financial
Analyst openings. Check the bulletin
board at Bolles House.

-Housing

7.-

VEGITARIANS! Roots and Growth
the only pregressive vegitarian co-op
on campus has < , ~ : C S available for
spring. Call 395-9593 and drop by for
dinner.
One bedroom available in two
bedroom apt., great location across
from Ellis Oval, furnished, comfortable and clean, large kitchen, living
room, porches, 2nd floor, available
12/22. Call Peter or Greg 623-5816.
Roommate needed! Wonderful apartmerit behind Carmichael. Must like
rabbits! $170 per month, no utilities.
Call 195-0386.
Tired of living in large noisy, impers o d dorms? Come live in our 6
bedroom apartment-next semester. we
have one space available. Large sunny
apt. Call Marina at 666-2508 soon!

,
I

i

2 Rooms available in an AMAZING
am. - right next to Bav Banks
(Boston Ave.) - Kitchen, livkg room,
dining room and 2 floors!! Call
391-5602, ask for Jodie, Linda, Stacie,
or Mark - after Dec. 5 - our phone
is b;eing installed!
1

Spring semester sublet: $150/month
for single in furnished three bedroom
apartment on Winthrop Street. Call
391-5715 and you could move in before
Christmas.
One mom available in four.bedroom
apartment for spring sehester and/of
winter break. Room is fully furnished and the‘ apartment is realy nice.
Should be seen. Rent: negotiable.
Close to Campus. Call Bruce’
623.8981.
Koom available in spacious two floor
apartment; 10 minutes from Tufts
canlpus (Ball Square) Available in
mid-December or January. Call Ruth
625-9257 evenings.

-+-Wanted--Wanted: Will pay $45 per month for
’a garage near Carmichael and/or Medford Hillside. Call Ron at 391-1494 if
interested.

-Rides-=--

If anyone living in the Schenectady/Albanby area would be interested
in sharing a ride to or from for X-mas
vacation, call Ann at 666-3360. I’m
leaving 12/21 and can provide
transportation one way only. Looking
for someone to drive other way.

-For Sale-

Going out of business: Great discounts
on Mary Kay cosmetics for light and
dark skins. Try it before you buy it.
If you’re already using it you’ll know
the good deal you’re making. Great for
Christmas gifts too. Call Hamida:
395-2686.
Leaving
town,
must
sell:
miscellaneous furniture includes small
student desks, book cases, nice big
sofa, metallic closet, lamp tables, airconditioner, 14 speed blender,
typewriter. Call Hamida 395-2686.
Keep trying or leave message.
For Sale: GUYSSchwinn VARSITY.
Rides great. Hardly used. Call Ruth
at 864-1124. $70 Or best Offer.
Tickets to R.L. Benefit
For Sale: TWO
at Madison Square Garden an 12/8
which will feature Jimmy Page, Eric
Gapton, Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman,
Steve winwood, Jeff Beck, Etc. Call
628-6743.

Balloon in a!Box,
TSR Gifts...s end a mylar balloon to
ANYONE in’theUSA! Wish someone
special good luck on exams.. ..Happy
Birthday. .Happy Holidays.. ..or just R
nice day! Calllnow to order: 381-3224.

For Sale: A small regrigerator for sale:
$30 or best offer. Must sell before
break. Call 623-2437.
Won’t anyone buy my car? 1975
nodge Charger SE, 54,000 miles.
Mechanically very solid, interior
perfect. Mom and Dad had to lend me
$1.50 for this ad. No reasonable offer
. refused. Call 391-7199. Ask for Paul
. between 4 and.6 p.m.
1

Audio Logic announces the Christmas
Sale!! All merchandise on sal$:
Wallunan IO (Dolby, cas. player, trim
size, light weight, a great Xmas gift). ..
only $79. Toshiba KT 5-3 tassette
walkperson with FM ... $54! Maxefl
XL 11...$172 ea.!! (must buy six fqr
coupon rebate, $2.59 before rebate)
Polk Audio Speakers’atprices @t w p
make The cornpetiton drop their
shorts! Compact systems for dorm
rooms on sale. Grab the nearegt,
phone! Pete 776-3261.
!

1

30 Percent Off Retail Price!!!
Complete your fun wardrobe of the
’80’s with fabulous hand-painted
sneakers offered at a 30 percent discount. Seeing them-is lovir~gthem,
but owning a pair is pure ecstasy. Call
today: 666-8733.

-Services-

IDEAL AUDIOS 3 POINT PRQTECTION PLAN! Unbiased adviye
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Ei
equipment, we don’t have to “push!’
any one line. 2: We offer FULL FAGTORY WARRANTY SERVICE a ki
professional installation. 3. The be t
deal, we discount all the lines we carTLy
including those HIGH E h D lines thht
no one else discounts. 6 years e+perience enable us to recommend p r p
perly matched systems. Maxell
Systems. Maxell XL-I1 $2.39,
Discwasher $9.95.Xall Steve or Stu at
776-8785.
AUDIBLE SOUND CO. BIG X- ,
M A S SALE! Best price on Walkmeb,
Tapes, Cartridges, Discwashers, Etd.
Give the gift of music! Maxell XL-I! ’
C 90 Cassettesi$2.35 ea., with rebat+
even less; LOWEST prices ob
cameras, video, stereo, TV’s,
Calculators, Typewriters, Computers!
AR-18b spkeq. $166 ($200 in stores)h
Technics SA-210 receiver Cost $200j
our Price $143. Get your best price;
then call us for everything! 628-7273;

That’s right. ISLAND, ENTERTAINERS and the TUFTS SKI
CLUB are presenting the 3rd annual
College Party Sl+ Week at Smugglers’
Notch, Vermont: Ski to your luxurious
condominium equipped with sauna,
fireplace, full kitchen and TV. Jacuzzi and pool also available. Price includes round trip party bus from
Tufts, 5 nights’ accomodations in
beautiful slopeside condominiums,
5-day lift tickets, entertainment
coupons at all the hot spots in the
village, and d l the fun yod could
possibly imagine. Ask anyone who has
gone previously. January 13-18. All for
$199 which is the best price around.
Call 628-4932 for details. Remember:
the legal drinking age in Vermont is
18. Bring positive ID.

1

Idea1 Audio is is back! Last year we
saved Tufts students almost $7,000.
See what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-FI equipment. Even those high-end “nodiscount” lines are discounted. We offer professional installittion and FULL
,WARRANTY ‘SERVICE. Back to
school specials, Maxell XL-I1 (formerly UDXL-11), $2.39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95. Call Steve or Stu at 776-8785.

****CAMP +uFTs****

I

!
****CAMP $UFTS****
****CAMP #TUFTS****
CAMP TUFTS T-SHIRTS I
****CAMP
TUFTS****
HAUF
PRICE SALE
I

TYPINGEDITING
Let a dexterous genius with an M.A.
in English type and/or edit your term
papers, short stories, etc. $1.25/page;
correct spelling free. Call Marge at
322-1182 any time.

I

****CAMP <TUFTS****
$2.50 * $2.50 * $2.50
I
AT THE HOLIDAY FAIR
EATON LQUNGE * THURSDAY
****CAMP {TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP ‘TUFTS****
Need money for X-mas? AUDIBLE
SOUND CO. ;in addition to offering
the best pric‘es in Boston on all Stereo, ’
Video, T.V. , I calculators, cameras,
typewriters and accessories now offers
layaway! For +IS little ‘as 25 percent ,
down you cafi get those X-mas
presents Before X-mas! Pay the difference next semester? Call us now or
during die break! 628-7273 or
628-4461.
I

At Audible Sound we don’t make fanc i clahs. We offer everythmg that the
other campus sales,peopledo; but our
attitude, Pride and good advice speak
for themselves! We stock all major
brands: Maxell XLII cassettes $2.35
ea, AR-18D Spkrs. $166. Technics
S A 4 1 0 receiver c a t $200.~
our price
$143. Get yoour best price, then c@ us!
628-4461 or 628-7273. Cameras,
video, stereo, T.V.’s, typewriters,
-calculators, computers!

I

I
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Beautiful 100 per cent Alpaca wool
sweaiers imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
Call 628-4932 for an appointment. Try
one and lose yourself in warmth.
We’re Ideal Audio: check us out for
those CHRISTMAS GIFT systems.
We will be available over Christmas
break. We sell almost all lines of HIFI equipment including those HIGH
EXD lines. This along with 6 years
experience allow us to give expert, unbiased advice. FULL FACTORY
Wd4RRANTYon everything we sell.
Ffaxell UDXL-I1 on sale with rebate,
special til semester ends. Christmas
prices on many lines. all Steve or Stu
at 776-8785.

AUDIO LOGIC ANNOUNCES
THE CHRISTMAS SALE! All merchandise on sale. Walkaman 10
:Dolby, cass, new trim size, light
wight, a great x-mas gift) only $79!
Toshiba KTS3 cass. walkpenson with
fm...$ 54! AIWA AD 3800 (top of the
line cass deck) 299! save 300! (limited
supplies, act now) KLH 508 spkrs...
list 200, $95 pr! MAXELL UDXL 11
$1.92 (when you buy 6 after rebate)
POLK AUDIO speakers at prices that
blow the competition away. Compact
systems for dorm rooms. Grab your
nearest phone!!! Pete 776-3261.

1
I
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Haircuts By Milly
Haircuts $8
Henna
Call Milly at 395-4338.
Licensed Professional Hairstylist.
Stereos Repaired
Stereo and minor T.V. repair at your
dorm or car for hassle free and very
reasonable service. Call Richard at
322-1386

-PersonalsJeanne got a real job in NYC. Yes this
is the right Jeanne. NYC connection.
Guapa: As I said, you are a good kid.
Gracias y que no cambies
Don’t look at me like that!
Yo
Dear Hillside House:
Thanks Guys!!
Love, Michelle, Andrea, Laura
Congrats Michelle:
Three cheers for the 1st woman
President of Hillside House. I know
you will do a GREAT JOB! Good
luck!
Love ya,
Julie
Karen, Susan and Gail,
What can I say? Friends don’t come
any bener. You all did such a super job
and you couldn’t have made me happier. What a way to celebrate my 20th!
I love you all!
Jenny

Qmtation ofthe Day
‘anyone who will have me.”

- Boy George, responding to Joan Riven’ question, ‘Which do you prefer,
boys or girls?”

I

I

DANDRDGE & HAHN

Jean: Has Nom given you your $5 yet?
Well, she better hurry up and cough
it up since there is only one more day
to that B. Event! We will call her and
tell her to get those cornflakes out of
her coffee or else!

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

To Jean, no dancing machine, no
pumpkin head, no Ini, no Beast, no
Pags, no Roses - Jeanne no happy,
whatever:
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY - We love
your guts even though we rank your
every move!
Roomies
Dear W. Speaking
Thanks for giving me your cornforting shoulder (has it grown larger with
all the watering?) and for sharing this
Turkey Bean’s smiles as well as tears.
Love You.
The lovesick chick with the moose.
M. Bub
The set was wild
The show was too
The dancing even better,
But the best was you!
Adrienne: You’re 19, now, there’s no
time to bluff
We all know you can’t enough
Without a lift life would be rough
So, go on with your bad self since you
swear by the stuff
Hope you had a Happy! Happy! Birth
day. Welcome to Club 19. Yeah!
Love Ya,
The Duke, Fifi and Funk
‘Tothe best friends in the world who
made my 20th the best ever. You are
all fantastic and you really know how
to make someone feel special. I can’t
thank you enough!! Love Jenny.
Ellen - Oh well. Better late than
never! I hope you had a great birthday. You survived Orgo and
everything. Happy Birthday. I was g e
ing to say Iet’s celebrate but we already
did Tnve. Nance.
Yo spandau! the Fitzgeralds are watching you! Happy birthday! Love and
h s h e s - cognitive associates.

WHAT UOYOU
CALL I
T WHEN
PIG5 W THEIR

LAUNWRY?

THAGUT

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

’

1-

Printanswerhere:
Yesterday’s

I

(Answmrs tomorrow)
Jumbles: SWOON GRIMY ENTIRE MANAUC
Answer: Could be instrumental in a marrlage
THE ORGANIST

-

Jumbk Book N a 20. containing 110 p u d o s , is awailabla 101 $1.95 palp.ld
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N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Volcanic
rock
5 Bookof
maps
10 Whirl
14 Was in debt
15 Vestige
16 treland
17 Book leaf
18 The present
time
20 Inspect
21 Blrd‘sbill
22 Emissary
23 Jeerat
25 Created
27 Responds to
a stlmulus
29 Refined

33 Circle
34 Subdetec.
tor
35 Jug handle
36 Narrated
37 Menu
38 En;*osure
for birds
40 Lyrlcpoem
Divan
39
41 Conidor6
42 Studious
inquiry
44 Social
classes
45 Impolite
47 Value
46
Spaces
50 Tear apart
51 Distant

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
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by JIM DAVIS
I
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54 RN’s helper
57 Otficial
gown
58 Otherwise
59 Command
60 Fishing
need
61 Useless
plant
62 Odor
63 Advantage
DOWN
1 Bounding

2 Absent
gait
3 Garden
food plants
4 FNit
drink
5 Parthenon
site
Handle
SInging
bird
Expert
Vast
expanse
Marsh
Coniferous
plants
tree
12 Press
13 Salamander
19 Lowest
point
21 Strike with
horns

24 Sour
25 Calendar
division
27 Wings
26
Revolving
part

28 Eataway
29 Veranda
30 Good
nutriment
31 Birdof
prey
32 Frock
34 Fluid
dressing
37 String
38 Set of
actors
40 Reason
41 Rabbit
43 Rubbed out
44 Concealed
46 Enlarge
47 Afresh
48
Regulation

49 Scottish.
Gaelic
50 Goby
vehicle
52
53 Gardening
Eager
tooL
55 Distress
signal
56 Curved
portion
57 Definite
article

.

